
Le Bar Events Pack 2023





ABOUT LE BAR

Le Bar is the sister venue to Michelin-starred Club Gascon and specialises in wines from the Southwest of  France, 
Signature cocktails and delicious plates of  ‘frapas’ – tapas-sized sharing plates from the team behind Club Gascon.  

Combining effortless French elegance with industrial chic the relaxed setting makes Le Bar the perfect venue for a 

variety of  events including leisurely lunches, Champagne receptions, pre-dinner drinks, and private parties.

The bar seats up to 48 people and can host events for around 100 standing. For groups and partial hires we offer 

the bar seating area and two raised mezzanine sections.

We do not charge a hire fee and instead work towards a a pre-agreed minimum spend to include your food and 

drinks choices.





GROUPS | up to 25 persons

For group bookings we offer a choice of  two raised mezzanine sections seating up to 10 or 25 persons.  Our 
outdoor area is also available to book during the Summer months.

Our Signature selections of  canapés are offered for all groups alongside a range of  drinks packages tailored to meet 

your budget budget.  We can offer standing Champagne receptions as well as tailored wine flights to pair with the 

food.

During the daytime we can also offer lunches featuring dishes from our "terroirs" selection of  bistro main courses 
with regional specialties such as Traditional Cassoulet Toulousain, Duck confit with Fries, and Seared & Smoked Beef  Onlglet

with Bordelaise & Shallots.







PRIVATE HIRE | seated 48, standing 100

With a seated capacity of  48 and standing capacity of  up to 100 guests, Le Bar is a popular location for corporate 
events, birthdays, engagements and Christmas parties. 

For all venue hires we provide a fully manned bar with table service and can offer Champagne receptions and wine-

flights on request.  Our Signature canapés selections can be pre-ordered to meet with your budget and will be 

brought out throughout the evening by our dedicated team.

For Christmas parties and larger events you may hire both Le Bar and Michelin-starred Club Gascon restaurant 
together.

We do not charge a hire fee and instead work towards a a pre-agreed minimum spend to include all food and drinks 
choices.

Please email our team for more information and availability.





Sample canapés menu:

Foie Gras Aromatic on Toast 

Beef  Tartare, lime zest and fregola 

Chorizo croquette 

Black Salmon, Bergamot gel 

Homemade truffled cheese crackers (v) 

Mushroom and tapioca fritters (v) 

Duck Doughnut, spicy sauce 

Aromatic black olive tapenade tart (v) 

Cheesy Crunchy Grapes (v) 

Gougère of  goose rillette 

White Asparagus Bavarois and Plankton pearl (v) 







CONTACT US

Le Bar is available to hire throughout the year seven days a week.

For all bookings enquiries and for any further information please contact Zoltan and the team directly on: 

lebar@clubgascon.com | 020 7600 7561
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